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Auction

Portraying the pinnacle of lifestyle excellence, this brand-new home comprises the highest quality of finishes in a visual

and sensory feast. Designs by Luxitecture have inspired this sensational family home, set an effortless walk from Arthur

Byrne Reserve and the crashing waves at Maroubra Beach.This duplex takes full advantage of the wide frontage to offer

expansive spaces - over 400 sqm internal. Behind auto security gates, the journey begins with the cobblestone forecourt

in diamond gold granite that influences the expression of class both inside and outside the home.Every space is equally

luxurious, a precedent set by the split level basement, which combines the double garage with the wine gallery on one

level, and the rumpus room with the cinema, sauna and steam room on the next level. The five-person lift with mirror-like

stainless surface provides swift access to all three levels of the home.Engineered with concrete slabs, brick and quality

veneer, the architectural design features curved Venetian walls to complement the graceful aesthetic of the home. The

primary entertaining level achieves rare visual impact with the Japanese garden in the atrium, the custom marble onyx

fireplace and the stunning chef's kitchen, expertly appointed with two Wolf ovens, two Sub Zero fridges, two sinks and

two dishwashers.Designed with seamless access, outdoor areas also demonstrate expert attention to detail in the

Travertine entertaining area and the mosaic pool. Craftsmanship is pushed to perfection in the exhibition of stack stone

that was cut and shaped to fit on the wall across months of effort. Accommodation includes five bedrooms with plush

carpet and space for king-sized beds. There is a guest suite on entry level, while the supreme master suite is situated

upstairs and features a lavish dressing room. Every bedroom has an air con console and every bathroom is equipped with

underfloor heating. Control 4 system is ready for your settings so you can control the music, cinema, lights, temperature,

pool temperature music, cinema and security system from your phone. This is a premier offering in the market of

brand-new coastal homes in an incredible location, close to Maroubra Beach's shops, cafes and city buses.- 5 bed | 5.5 bath

| 2 car- 8-seat cinema with Triad speaker system- Heated pool with premium glass mosaics- Onyx Galaxy White staircases

with LED- Custom seamless joinery with LED- Namibia White marble kitchen surfaces- Wolf ovens, integrated Sub Zero

fridge- Pitt gas cooktop, 2 Miele dishwashers- Zip Hydrotap with hot, cold & sparkling- Artemis marble bathrooms, Parisi

fixtures- Bedrooms fit king beds, 3 have ensuites- Basement high ceilings, sauna + steam rm- Auto light, blinds, music &

cinema control- Internal intercom reaching every level- Handy cloak/storerooms on upper levels- Automated gate &

garage door, alarm sys- Walk to Pavilion Beachfront & Bay Hotel- 900m to Maroubra Bay Public School- Supermarkets at

Pacific Square shops


